
.T.erkets rfh 1'nlted Btatm the relatively :

lr.ehatiMlhlf' mipptv to be found In Can-- ,

Hrpert oa Prlat Paper.
''Second Aa to prtnt paper, th tariff

hoard ha tnnde a miwt exhaustive anam-
ination of th cnmpnratlve mat of prdue- -

tlon of rr1nt paper hi the t.'nltod Btt-- :

and Canada, Indeed, the report In so com-- !

TlU ae to vlnd'rate the 1u1rmnt of ttir
ho proposed the ue of a hoard f'r the

purpose of determining th difference In
inr cnai 01 at mme ana nnrosa.
with view, to a'Ufna; the congress In
rational readjustment of the tariff.

This report how that the mills best
alt tinted In the I'm red Plate, with tht
beat machinery, ran manufacture print
paper at a slightly less coat than the mills
brat situated In Canada:, that the Canadian
mill on an arerace have newer tnachlnry
than the T.'rltei States mil); that trer
ar qnlte a number of United States mil!"
that use old machinery and therefore do
not conduct their business on economical
line; that the averace cost of produc-
tion In all the mllla of the t'nltrd States,
Including the poorest mills, Is about t"
mora a tdn than the coat of production
In Canada with Its newer mllla, and that
this IR Is Just about the difference between
the coat of pulpwood In the United States
and the cost of pulpwood In Canada.

"It aeema fairly reaaonahle to suppose,
too. that the pulpwood, which only grown
north of the forty-fift- h decree of latltlude.
will be exhausted In the United States or
remain In the control of a few persons,
because of the drain of the United 8tatm
mills. It la of the highest Importance,
therefore.- - not only to the consumers, but
to the manufacturers of print paper, In
order that .they may secure their raw ma-
terial at a reasonable price, to secure a
letting down of the bars In Canada for
the exportation of pulpwood.

Inducement to Provinces.
"In ordrr to Induce the Canadian prov-

inces, over whom the Dominion can exer-
cise no control, to lift the restrictions on
the export of their pulpwood It Is pro-
vided that when paper Is made In Canada
from wood Vrown on land not under ex-
port restriction the paper may come Into
the United States free; and It is hoped the
difference of $5.75 between the duty on
paper from restricted wood and no duty
on paper made from unrestricted wood
will Induce the provinces to lift their re-
strictions. '

"It is thus apparent that while a small
amount of paper may come In free Into the
United State under the existing tariff,
the paper made from nine-tenth- s of the
pulpwood of Canada will pay a duty of
16.76. It seems to me that this Is treat-
ing the paper manufacturers of the United
States fairly. It la a provision calculated
to secure to them a source of supply
where they can get their wood at 15 a
ton less than In this oountry, with the dis-
advantage of a small competition of paper
made In Canada from Canadian - wood
upon which there Is no restriction. It Is
a provision looking far Into the future
and which we all hope may create a con-
dition of absolutely free trade In paper
and Its materials, a condition that candid
and sagacious paper manufacturers will
admit Is the best thing for the Industry,
as it certainly Is for the consumers.

Woald Repreaeat Farmers.
"The third class of opponents to the billre those who claim vociferously to repre-

sent the whole farming Industry of theUnited States. This, of course, la a muchmore formidable opposition than the spe-
cial Interests, to . which I have referred,and It Is but natural that these special In-
terests should be found withthose who, claim to represent the farming
Interest In arousing the farmers to thehorrors and disasters that are to followreciprocity. The employment of a New
York city firm, skilled In sending clroularsto not the subject of proper criticism pro-
vided the statements made In the circularsre reasonable and well founded. The sig-
nificance of the fact that thla same New
Tork firm Is looking for financial assist-ance In the campaign they are carrying on
In behalf of, he farmers against reciprocitynot only to the grange, but also to gentle-
men Interested In lumber. In the manufac-ture of print twner and In nth.- -
twee, cannot escape the attention of thepublic. How Is the farmer to be affectedby Canadian reciprocity and free tradeIn agricultural products T Canada la so farnorth that Its .agricultural products are
limited to i wheat, rye, barley, oats, pota-
toes, live cattle, horses and dairy productsIt cannot and does not raise more than
one-six- th of of 1 per cent of the com crop
of the United States. ,

"It raises no cotton. It raises but fewvegetables: It raise, but few hogs, becausehe has not the corn to feed them with-I- t
la at present a treat Importer of allfruits, citrous and otherwise, from theUnited States; It Imports a large amount ofcotton seed oil. which, by the Canadianreciprocity treaty, Is now made free.

Canaet ratten Cattle.
"It cannot fatten cattle as they are fat-

tened in the United States, and therefore.It has become profitable for farmers toImport young cattle frpm Canada even
with the duty upon them and to fatten themfor the Chicago market. '

"The United State Imports Into Canadaa great many more home than she ex-
ports from the Canadians. he sends to
Canada a much larger amount of potatoes
than she receives from her. The United
States Imports Into Canada about fifteentimes) aa much meat and dairy products
as Canada .Imports Into the United StaTea.

"The only real Importation of agricul-
tural products that we may expect from
Canada, of any considerable amount will
consist of 'wheat, barley, rye and oats.
The world frlce of these four cereals Is
fixed abroad, where the surplus from theproducing countries Is disposed of and Is
little affected ty the place from whloh
the supply Is recetved. Canadian wheat
nets perhaps 10 cents less a bushel to theproducer than wheat grown In the Da-
kota or In Minnesota, due to the fact thatthe cost of exporting that wheat andwarehousing It and marketing It In Liver-
pool Is considerably greater than the coat
to the Dakota farmer of disposing of his
wheat to the- - millers of Minneapolis or
ending It abroad.

Wheat Will Became rioar.
"If now the duty is to be taken off

wheat and the Canadian wheat can come
to the millers of Minneapolis and other
place It ran and will be made Into flour.
because the capacity of the United States
mill la a per cent greater than 1 needed
to mill the wheat of thla country, Cana
dian, wheat can be Imported and ground
Into flour without materially reducing the
demand for or price of United States
wheat and the surplus will be sent abroad
as flour.

The prloe of Canadian wheat will doubt
lea be Increased a few cents by accea
te the market nearer at band, but aocees
to the market nearer at hand will not re-

duce the price of hi wheat to the United
States farmer for the reason stated.

"A material benefit to all the farmer
of the country, especially the stock and
cattle raiser and the dairy farmer, will
be the of bran and short
from the flour mills likely te follow the
free export of wheat from Caned to those
mills. Thj are now o
scarce and so' high priced that many
farmer are unable te procure them.

"What I true of wheat I true of the
other cereals. The trade between Canada
and th United State cannot but Increase
the sale of agricultural product across
the border both way to nearer market

When Principal Newton Was

HONORS TO AN OLD TEACHER

Mrs. Mary B. Newton Remembered by
Pupils of Long; Ago.

DIAMOND

Members of Claee tiather Attain for
Reminiscent Talk After Twenty-Fiv- e

Years of Aosemce
from Reboot.

A quarter of a century In one position in
the public schools was the cause of a sur-

prise party upon Mre. Mary H. Newton,
principal of the Caetellar school, yexterdav
afternoon. Members of the first elan that
was graduated from the Institution called
upon Mrs. Newton In a body to celebrate
her term of ecrvlce. Before they left, the
veteran teacher was presented with a dia-

mond brooch.
Mrs. Newton became principal of the

then new Caatellar school in 1SS6. after
eleven years of teaching service. The pu-

pils who gathered there yeeterday were
the first class Kent up from the grammar
school.

W. fi. Ptryker presented the gift to Mre.
Newton on behalf of the clan. It was a
tender scene aa the old teacher, who still
Is young, responded with a voice that
broke now and then with the feeling under
which ahe was laboring.

Old Crowd Gathers.
The members of the old pupil band gath-

ered In "Mrs. Newton' room." Knees
crowded a little closer, and elbows hung
farther over the edges of the desks than
formerly, but a roll call would have
sounded the same aa that of a quarter of
a century pasU That Is, If the changes
In the names of the girl were excepted.

"Children, I can't help calling you chil-
dren," said Mrs. Newton, "for you still
are youngster of the olden day It does
not keem like twenty-fly- e year to me.
The time ha passed quickly, and many
face have looked at me from thosb seats
that you now occupy. But I cannot erase
the lmpreeslon that you once made. Tou
were my first-clas- s when I became prin-
cipal here, asd those memories are' Indeli-
ble."

Mrs. Newton paused. A tear started, and
than anothe:. The little woman In a plain
black frock was nearly overcome with
emotion.

"Tou gave me this pin," she murmured,
fingering the brooch. "I never wore one

than they now reach In many Instances.
The trade will be benefloial to both the
seller and the buyer. It will not. In my
Judgment, reduce the price of wheat or
other farming product for our people In
any marked way. It will, however, by
enlarging the source of supply, prevent
undue fluctuation and It will and ought
to prevent an exorbitant Increase in the
prloe of farm products, which, as they
have been for the last two or three years,
have Inured greatly to the profit of all
engaged In agriculture.

Denies Inconsistency.
"I have been attacked on the floor of

the house and elsewhere a occupying an
Inconsistent position. It ha been said that

have urged the reciprocity agreement
with the idea of lowering the cost of living
on the one hand and then have asserted
that the farmers will not be Injured by
reductions In the price at which they sell
their products d'n the other hand. It Is
asked, Is it possible te reduce .the cost of
living on the one hand and maintain the
present price of farm product on the
other t

"My own Impression Is that the cost of
farm product I determined by the world'
supply and not by local conditions or
tariff or otherwise and that so long as the
movement toward manufacturing and away
from the farms continues and the supply
of farm laborer I reduced a continuance
of high price for farm product 1 in
evitable. But I do think that reciprocity
will enlarge the reservoir or the supply of
farm products for our people and thus
prevent undue enhancement of prloe be-
yond the present standard. If this be the
ease then neither the farmer will be In-- 1

Jured nor will prices Increase.
"The argument is made, however, that

to give free trade to the Canadian farmer
In farm products so aa to permit htm to
enjoy th markets of the United States
Is to give him an advantage over our own
farmers, who, living behind a high tariff
wall, have to pay a great deal more for the
coat of living than do Canadian farmer,
whose protective system is not so prohibi-
tive. With respect to this argument all I
have to say Is that It la not true.

Ltvlnc Not Higher Her. "
"The average cost of living In the United

States la not higher than It 1 In Canada.
This Is conclusively shown by two facts-fir- st,

that In spit of the preference given
to English product Imported Into Canada,
the duty being S3 per cent lea than that
Imposed on goods from other countries, the
United State exports Into Canada
000.0IM of good of the widest variety of
manufactures, all of these entering Into
the cost of living, while Canada, with
preference In favor of England, Import
from England goods to th value of only
UU, (NO, (. In other words, despite the pro-
tective tariff maintained by Canada against
the United States, yet Canada, la the mat-
ter of articles entering Into the cost of
living of iu people, buys two and one-ha- lf

time aa much from th United State a
It doe from England.

"It la said th farm land In Ohio, Indiana.
Illinois. Iowa, Wisconsin and other state
la much more valuable than the land In
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, the
great northwestern province of Canada,
and that to give Canadian farmer free
entry of product on cheaper land would
be certain to lower farm lands la value In
this country.

"Nothing could be further from the fact
The Canadian lands ar farther removed
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Honored by Former Pupils
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Front Row of the Standing Group, Prom IWt to Right Mrs. John Mnrtensen, Miss Phoebe Lenqulst, Mrs. Pauline Thlele,
Mrs. Frederick Jahn, MIhs Mary B. Newton, Miss Elizabeth Draite and Mrs. F. W. KrewlnKton. Second Row Mrs. E. Nich-
olas, Mrs. D. A. Cozzens, Mrs. daorge Vr ay, Mrs. P. J. Lyman and Mrs. A. C. Keller. Back T. J. Shanahan, James
Allen, William J. Koopman, George Pray, W.. 8. Stryker, Mrs. W. B. Striker, William lllnz, M. C. Cole, Mrs. M. C. Cole,
and E. 8. Mortensen.

before, because I nover had one. And now
I am going to wear thlsx beautiful gift all
the time."

They're Grown t'pa Now.
The Instructor paused. Her eyes passed

over the assemblage. The faces she saw
were quite different from those she had
met when she took charge of the Castellar
school, which was opened at that time.
Little girl with braid bad grown Into
mother-tht- fre wa a comfortable repre-
sentation of the second generation present
and freckled faced, mischievous boy had
become staid men with stable pursuit In

life.
"Oh, do you remember the white catT"

suddenly Mr. Newton cried.
"Yes, yes," was the response from the

"class," which also was on th verge of

from the Minneapolis and Chicago market
than --the land of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa and Illinois, nd proximity to market
1 a most Important element in the value
of farm land. Then the natural change
In farming In this country Is from the
raising of grain and other cereals for ex-

port to the raising of grain for farm con-

sumption and development of the secondary
products In the form of cattle and hogs.
The live cattle are bought and fattened.
The hogs are raised and fed. It la farm-
ing of thla kind that explain the high
value of farm lands In Illinois and Iowa
and other states. In 1900 the "arm land
value In North Dakota was SU.9 an acre.
In South Dakota $9 92, In Kansas $1217, In
Nebraska, IK.Z7. At thfc same time th
value of farm lands In Iowa was $36.35, In

Illinois $46.17, In Indiana $31.61. In Michigan
$34.12, In Wisconsin $26.71 and In Minnesota

'
$21.31.

"If the argument as to the disastrous
effect of admitting the crops of the Canad-
ian northwest to our markets upon the
values of our farm land Is correct then
the opening of lands In Kansas, Nebraska
and the two Dakotas in the two decades
from 1890 to 1910 should have had a similar
effect upon the land of the older states.
Now. what was the fact? What was the
effect upon the farm lands on the older
states of the competition of these newer
states? The land In the older states be-

came more devoted to corn and cattle and
hogs, while the wheat and other cereals
were left to the newer lands. The effect
was that the value of the land In the older
farming state In most cases were more
than doubled and the census report of
1910 show the average farm value by the
acre In Illinois to be $; In Iowa, $S3; In
Indiana, $62; In Michigan. $31; In Wisconsin,
$43, and In Minnesota, $37. The year book
Of Canada shows tho average farm values
by the acre in the provinces of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta to be $2&.94,

$21.64 and $20.46, respectively, in 1909. The
difference In the value of the acre between
Manitoba and Wisconsin I $. between
Wisconsin and Illinois It Is $2, between
Wisconsin and Iowa It Is $40 and between
Michigan.. nd Indiana It I $21.

Stateaiaa alike Hratare,
"I do not advocate this treaty In view

of It benefit to the United States alone,
but because I am- sure It would be bene-
ficial to Canada also. If I did not think
o my earnestness and enthusiasm for the

treaty would be much abated, not that I

have as much Interest in Canada as I have
In the people of the United States,' for I
haven't reached that altrujetio point, but
because no such agreement can become
permanent unless It does result In common
benefit to both countries, and if this were
a arrangement. If all the bene-
fits were to accrue to the United States
and none to Canada, then aa the treaty
might be repealed at any time we could
look forward to Its early abrogation by the
Canadian authorities. It is because I am
confident It will be eeen on both sides to
be a great statearaanlik measure, looking
to the beneficial Interests to both parties
to the contract, that I urgently pree It
adoption upon the cona-ree- s and th people
of the United States"

Mr. Tait mentioned the amendment,
eying It was In accordance with the agree-

ment, but did not offer the Inducement to
lifting Canadian reetrlctlon which th pres-

ent provision la th bill doe. Some of th
probable meat and flour amendments, he
thought, would be gratuitous concessions
to Canada. Th objection he had to th
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tears. And then followed a review of the
little Incidents of school life which mean
so little to those who have, not been di-

rectly concerned, and so much to those who
have. The white cat had' become a fixture
of the Castellar school soon after It wa
built, and It remained here for twenty-tw- o

years, by Mrs. Newton's count. The school
building was the death' place of the animal,
which never was narn'ed.'but was known as
"Mr. Newton's c4' ;"

" Kellce'of 'iec'Vknir Day.
Men and women searched the building

for their old room. They looked for the
Initials that had beeri surreptitiously carved
on desk top. Many of these were con-

nected with the Initial of girls of a quar-
ter century ago, whvnow are Mrs. So-an-

farmer' free list as an amendment was
that to unite reciprocity and the farmers'
free list was to defeat both bills. He urged
a full discussion and hoped as a result the
reciprocity measure would be submitted to
the senate without Irrelevant and prejudi
cial amendments for Its patriotic considera
tion.

F. S. Rexford, 61S New York Life Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., says: "I had a severe
attack of cold which settled In my back
and kidneys and I was In great pain from
my trouble. A friend recommended Foley
Kidney Pills and I used two bottles of
them and they have done me a world of
good." For sale by all druggists.

MANY JUDGESHIP CANDIDATES

(Continued from First Page.)

this fall's race on' that account should
be a live affair from the beginning-- -

Several leaders who have no ambition
themselves aay that the elimination of
both Shallenberger and Thompson from
the gubernatorial race ha opened th
gate for an unlimited field of candidates
for governor and this they Insist la caus-
ing available Judgahlp timber to remain
out of this year' campaign In order to
head the 1912 state ticket

For railroad oommlMloner to fill th
vacancy created by the death of W. H.
Cowglll, the former Holdrege man, the
present appointee, W. F. Furae, ia cestain
to make the race on the merits of a year'
service on th commission. No pronounoed
democratic candidal ha yet Indicated a
desire to battle with him for the nomina-
tion, though friend of Senator J. A. Oil la
of Ord assert that they hope to get him
In the race. Peter Mortenson, who It was
thought would run on the republican
ticket, only recently asserted that he would
not be a candidate. No other repulVcan
has been mentioned for the place, though
It ia expected that announcements of this
open position will bring In a few candl
dates within the next month.

Examine National Goard.
Physical examinations such as are given

soldiers of the regular army at stated
periods will be made a feature of the
peace activity of members of the national
guard, according to orders promulgated
by General Phelps of the state troops, at
the Instigation of the federal War depart-
ment. The first examinations will be
given to the two Omaha companies early
this week and wll be followed by physical
teat of all the member of th national
guard.

Croatia goeka Defect.
With a view to checking the provisions

of hi bridge Mil. passed at the late ses
sion of the legislature, for the purpose of
finding out the alleged defeot In th act
Dennis Cronln of O'Neill arrived hete to
day to take up the matter with Attorney
General Martin. The bill which provides
state aid In the building of bridges over
streams over 17$ feet In width levies a
one-fift- h mill tax for the purpose. The
fact that no provision for an appropriation
of the sum accruing' under the levy was
made has been considered a defect by
Auditor Barton and he ha stated that
no sums will be paid out until he ha had
an opinion as to the validity of the act
from the state's legal department This.
Representative Cronln declares, he wishes
to leuk Into at once with th object of as
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so or Mrs. Somebody Else.
There was talk of the worst "bad boy"

and the meekest girl, the "puggest" nose
and the prettiest curl. And during It al
the younger generation stood by ami
grinned. They were "getting the goods" on
pater and mater.

Of the sixty-eig- ht old pupil, those who
were present 'were Mr, and Mr. Btryker,
T. J. Shanahan, James Allen, William J.
Kotofman; Mr. and Mrs. George Pray, will."
lam Hlns. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Cole, E. 8.
Mortensen, Miss Sophia Grau, a teacher
In the Castellar school; Mrs. John Morten
sen. Miss Phoebe Lenqulst, Mrs. Pauline
Thlele, Mr. Frederick Jahn, Mis Elisa-
beth Drage, Mr. F. W. Brewlngton, Mra
E. S. Mortensen, Mrs. A. C. Keliar. Mr.
D. A. Cotaens and Mrs. E. Nicholas.

certaining the status of the act before
the State Board of Equalization meets
next month.

Old Settler Kill Himself.
WEST POINT, Neb., June 4 (Special.)

Robert Halnault, aged 61 years, committed
suicide by poisoning himself Thursday
night He had been In very precarious
health for some time and had become de-

spondent Mr. Halnault was a native of
Germany and had lived In Cuming county
thirty years. He Is survived by a widow,

The woman of today wbo has good
health, good temper, good sense, bright
eyes and a lovely complexion, the result of
correct living and good digestion, wins the
admiration of the world. If your digestion
Is faulty Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver
Tablets will correct It For .sale by all
dealers.
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TALKS OF THE PANAMA CANAL

Colonel Ooethalt, Builder of Big
Ditch, TelU of Progr" Hade.

SETS TIME FOR FEUSHINO WORK

Water to He Tnraed la Oae Year
from Tfeat A prll Soeae of the

Dlfflraltle that Are
Rncnnntered.

WASHINGTON, June 4 (Special Tele-eram- .)

Everybody who meets Colonel
George W. Goethal. th Panama builder,
asks him the same question:

"How's the rsnnl romjng on 7"
It must sound monotonous to the col-

onel, but he always answer cheerfully
t hat the H getting along In fine
shape.

Colonel Goethal has been spending a
few days in Washington and ha talked
to the president about th work in the
canal sone. He spent some time at the
capltol, where he met a lot of congress-
men, who have at various time paid
visit to the scene of .the greatest engineer-
ing work now going on anywhere In th
world.

"The time to see what has been don at
Panama," said Ooethuls, "1.1 before the
wster Is let Into the canal.

"That win be a year from next April.
People who go down there after the canal
Ih filled, will never be able to understand
what a big piece of work baa been done.
They will wonder why In the world the
United States spent all that money and
where It went to."

"Yes." said a congressman who over-
heard this remark, "and some day you
will see an Investigation by congress to
find out why the canal cost so much
money. People who go down there will
see a ditch filled with water and It will
look so easy to them that they wont un
derstand why all those millions of dollars
were spent."

Confidence of th Colonel.
The confidence with which Colonel

Goethals speaks of the work of cutting
a channel through the Isthmus would re-
assure a lot of doubters, who still think
the canal may be a failure for any on
of a variety of reasons. The colonel doe
not talk about the canal ks anything Ilk
an experiment. He speaks of It is If It
were a most ordinary undertaking, simply
requiring a certain amount of time for Its
completion.

"We ar a little ahead of th schedule,"
he said, "and everything Is going as well
as any of us could hope. The human ele-
ment that enters Into th construction of
the canal perhaps Is Its most interesting
feature. We have our Joys and our trials
In thla respect, but it Is certainly one of
the most remarkable feature of the
work."

Colonel Goethal attention was called
to a recent statement by a man who vis-
ited the canal sone and who declared that
the slides which have from time to time
been experienced In the Culebra cut and
other places slways would continue and
always would threaten the canal.

eektns Nstaral Level.
"That Is not true," said Colonel Goeth-

als. "W have - had twenty-tw- o slides
thus far, and undoubtedly will have more,
but these elides mean that the material
through which we ar cutting the canal
.j seeking its natural - level. A great
many different kinds Of material ar en-
countered, and the angles at whleh they
will come to rest vary greatly. For in-
stance, a pile of sand will com to a rst
with Its slides at an angle of about forty,
five degree.

K"W have material at Panama, princi-
pally clay, where we can make th side
of a cut almost perpendicular. On th
other hand, we have material that will
slide until It cornea to a rest at only fif-
teen degrees above th horlsontal. That
IS Its natural point of stopping. The
Paraao slide was on of the largest

but ft was entirely natural and
to be expected. After It had com to a
rest we had to make another ten-fo- ot out
and It slid again. But that also was to be
expected. Ta say thee slide will never
stop la to malt van Incorrect statement,
because when the materials of whloh thsy
are composed, reach their natural level
they will come to a rest and stay there."

InJaired la m Pare)
or bruised by a fall, apply Buckles' Ar
nica Salve. Cure burns, wound, ores,
ecseraa, piles. Guaranteed. 16c. For sale
by Beatoa Drug Co.

Offensive Letter la Malls.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., June 4. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Stoltesberg, a farmer resid
ing near Chapman, and Postmaster Gal
logly of Chapman appeared before
United States Commissioner Gallogly with
reference to the course of action to be
adopted In the case of an alleged unlawful

mm mi.
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New Steel Trains
On the New, Steel Trail
ChicagotothePuget Sound

The first trains of eteel construction to be
put into transcontinental service made
their initial trip starting May 28and 29
inaugurating through passenger service
between Chicago, IVlllwaukce, St. Paul.
Minneapolis, Aberdeen, Seattle and
Tacoma.

Tlie Olympian
"The Columbian"
These magnificently equipped train take
tlie traveler through a newly discovered
wonderland scenically unequaled over .
the newest and shortest route to the
wonderful Pacific Northwest, the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and

Chicago, Milwaukee tt Puget Sound
Railways

LiUrmUtn,dtcriftTvt ifnrui trmimnmd rwasr swst asj saw!.

Tickets : 1524 Farnam Street, Omaha

P. A. NASH, CeuMrW WmMmm Asm

us of the mat's bv A Mftmer. of 4ht (

vlclnltv. Mttn.er, It Is Slieed. pls
an offonslve etter In Rtoneni-- i - .

mail box. sddreesed to hi daughter.
t.i..m.. ... .rr. lined before me

r in.initv of Merrick county.

but held to be eene. He will be held under
peace bonds until the t'1', aui non-ti- e

have acted. Hefore the commissioner
of Insanity he l al1 to hsv inraw
ending the letter.

MAN ON TENDER IS KILLED

(aldeatlfled Person Knocked Off
Bnrllngton Train by Water

Crane at Oxford.

Oxmttn. Neb.. June 4 (SWlst Tele- -

rnm i- -in unidentified man was knocked
off the tender of Burlington No. 6 this
momlne tr the Water crane. He died at
$ o'clock this morning without having fully
regained consciousness. An Inquest wa
held this afternoon by ... r,.
liinninv No blame was attached to any
one. A card In the dead man's pocket
laid: "In case of accident notuy r. n.
Winters. Webster, Kan."

91s Ar Graduated.
Wf-s-T POINT. Neb.. June 4 (Special.)

The twenty-thir- d annual commencement
exercises of the West Point High school
were held at the opera hous on Thursday
evening. The graduates were: lfrnry
Ttetssen, Jr., salutatoriant Grace V. Sex
ton. Leroy R. Hoist; Gertrude B. Bruen-In- n.

Vance A. Kraiuje and Minnie E.
Schelbe. valedictorian. Special muslo fea-

tured the occasion and a large audience
witnessed the exercise.

Year Neighbor's Jperleee.
How you may profit by It. Take Foley

Kidney Pills. Mra. K. O. Whiting, 60

Willow St, Akron, O., says: "For some
time I had a very serious case of kidney
trouble and I suffered with backaches and
dlazy headaches. I had specks floating be-

fore my eyes and I felt all tired out and
miserable. I saw Foley Kidney Pill ad-

vertised and got a bottle and took them
according to directions and results showed
almost at once. The pain and dlny head-

ache left me, my eyesight became clear
and today I can say I am a well woman,
thank to Foley Kidney Pills." For sale
by all druggist.

IHMEayala"tP

Natural Laxative
Water

Quickly Relieves.
Biliousness,
Sick Headache,
Stomach Disorders,
and
COM8TIPATIOH B

Canadian
Pac;

Excur$ion$
EAST

to Toronto, Montreal, tho Mat-kok- a

Lakes, New England and
th Fishing and Hunting Re-

sorts of Eastern Canada.
(Tve thieve trmla sally Inns Chleaae)

WEST
"The one real scenic route to
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Spo-
kane, Vancouver, Belllngham,
Victoria.

pmdM (areata trains treat St. pael
VI Baalt eat Um KeckM.

Deeertptlve Matter aad Informa-
tion ea eppltoaUom te any railroad
agent.
A.B.CiW9r,6n.fti1. C.E.E.Ussher
(94 Bo. nark St. rass Treff. SCgr.

OalcasTO Montreal, Oaa.
ID MmCHAW, T. 9. sU

441 Bheldley Bldg. KaaaaaOltv

Ask Yaur Grocer for

S undrron,s
i Malted Milk Bread

Wnnn PflW Weak and nervous menrUUUlUn mbo UuA thetr power to
MPRVP9 work and youthful vigornaJVai gone aa a result of over
Wura or mental exertion should take
GHAT'S NERVE FOOD PILLS. They
will make you eat and sleep and be a
man again.

II Boar. I Rosea If 54 by mall.
gmnMAW a mooobbtau oaua oa,

Cor. leth and Do re Striate
oin. Diva COMPAUT,

po. ltfc and alaraay IU. Omaha, STb

AMUSEMENTS.

THE SEASON IS NOW
ON AT MANAWA.

Personally Managed toy K. M. Barnet
OCR NEW BALLROOM A

MAGNIFICENT BUCCKSS, BEAU.
TIFUL, AIRV, PERFECT FLOOR,
EXCELLENT MUSIC. THOUS-
ANDS HAVE ENJOYED IT AND
WERE PLEASED.
Other Attractions ar Better Than

Beer Before.
rre Band Ooaeert Afternoon aad

Bvealngs by Corel' Bead.
Admission to ark 'sXB,

Hotel Rome Summer Garden
Moving Pictures

Six-Piec- e Orchestra
Coolest Flare In Onah.

8:80 Every Evening 10 Cent.

LEOAI NOTItB.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

STATE BUILDINGS.
Plans and specifications will be prepared

and on file la the office of the secretary
of state and commissioner of public lands
and buildings for the state buildings to lm
constructed as provided by appropriation
made by the S4 cession of the Nebraska
legislature, vlsi
1 Building for Hospital for Insane,

Lincoln tl00.0iJ
1 Hoapltal building for S. at & home.

Oread island u.onu
1 Laundry building at Hoapltal for

Insane, Haatlns i
1 feohool ef Agriculture. Curtis t&.uuu
1 Dining room addition at H. aV 8.

home, kill ford 1 Mil
I IHning room addition at Feeble

Minded institute. Beatrice 4(na
Plans for the buildings at Grand Islan4

are now ready for Inspection.
AIlION WAIT, Secretary.

Board of Publlo Lands and Buildings.
J

NOTICB TO CONTRACTORS.
Plana aad specifications for a hoapltal at

Soldiers' and (Sailors' Home, Grand Ialand,ar now on file at the office of Secretary
of State and Land Commissioner. Healed
bid will be received for the construction '
of same until noon, June 16. lDU. A DH- -
SON WAIT, Secretary Board of Publlo
Land and Building. JbdlOt


